Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs)
On Participatory Guarantee Systems for India (PGS-India)

1. Decision approval of LG by RC

2. Whether it is mandatory for RC to approve the decision of the group?

   Yes

3. In cases if RC does not agree with the decision of the LG, then what will be the options available with LG?

   LG can review their decision and resubmit to RC for their decision review. If still RC do not endorse their decision and LG feels that the action of RC is not fair and just then it can appeal to Zonal Council.

4. Is it necessary for RC to participate in some peer appraisals of each and every group?

   Although not mandatory but to maintain the trust they need to participate in few appraisals at least in first few years.

5. Can RC nominate independent evaluators as their representatives for participation in peer appraisals?

   Yes they can nominate

6. What shall be the frequency of surveillance by RC on each LG?

   At least once a year on each LG.